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SUMMARY

field survey.



GEOPHYSICAL SURVEY REPORT 
. ON THE

IRIS EXTENSION GRID 

MAGNETOMETER S ELECTROMAGNETIC SURVEYS

ELLIOTT TOWNSHIP 

LARDER LAKE MINING DIVISION 

DISTRICT OF TIMISKAMING, ONTARIO

INTRODUCTION

The claim group consists of one (1) block of unpatented mining 
claims, as well as five (5) single units of unpatented mining claims in 
Elliott Township included in this report.

On January 23, 2002, picket line 1400W was two man chained 
to be used as the new north/south baseline for the new east west 
grid.

The grid spacing is every 200 feet with stations chained and 
read every 100 feet.

All line cutting is performed by Mr. Michel Fecteau and his 
crew, as well as Alain Pariscoat and crew.

The magnetometer survey was performed by Miss Wendy K. Weller 
and the electromagnetic survey was performed by Mr. John E. Perron.

All drafting, contouring and report writing was done by Miss 
Wendy K. Weller, in the evenings.

Ownership of the aforementioned unpatented mining claims has been 
attested to by The Perron Gold Corporation and Mr. Alex H. Perron, and not as 
certained by the writer.

LOCATION AND ACCESS

The Harker-Holloway access road cuts through the center of claim 
L-1239305 and the distance from Kirkland Lake is approximately 56 KM. The 1934 
Drill Road of Discovery Mines provides access to the northwest portion of the 
claims.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

The claims are underlain by tholeiitic flows of the Kinojevis 
Group dominated by FE-rich basalts. The 1984 drilling indicates a signi 
ficant volume of felsic dacites to rhyolites over the north-west portion 
of the claims. The Destor Porcupine Fault zone lies 5 miles to the north 
and various splay faults off this major structure are host to numerous
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gold occurrences. The area was mapped by Jensen (1971, Map 2368) who located a few outcrops he classified as iron tholeiitic flows striking 070 degrees with a south dip. The lack of outcrop exposure does^not allow for a detailed structural interpretation and placement of faults. All lithologies are of Archean age.

Gold deposits in the immediate area include the Golden Harker (500,000 tons of 0.160 oz/ton AU) located 2.4 KM northeast, and the Iris deposit (769.756 tons of 0.071 oz/ton AU) located 2.0 KM east of the Harker extension property.

The Golden Harker Deposit which was explored by ramping to the 500' level is hosted within brecciated carbonatized/silicified tholeiitic basalt with pyrite mineralization. The Iris Deposit, is hosted within a feldspar porphyry plug fractured with quartz veins and stringers.

TOPOGRAPHY

The property is of low relief characterized by a gentle north slope as followed by the Harker-Kolloway Road. Spruce swamp and alders are found on the north boundary of the claims as well as in the central west portion of the claim block.

Bedrock outcropping is confined to the northwest, west, and southwest sections. Exposure over the entire property is estimated at 10 to 15*.

PROPERTY HISTORY

. The first work on the claims was done by Phelps Dodge Corp. in 1932 who optioned the ground from Golder Harker Explorations. They com pleted an EM-15 survey and goelogical mapping, however, only the EM survey is on record. A number of moderate anomalies were outlined, one of which roughly coincides with the projected extension of the Golden Harker Fault. This anomaly is broken into three separate units possibly representing cross faults.

The only drilling on the present claims was that by Lenora- Oiscovery Mines in 1934 (2 holes, 836.0') on the northwest portion of the claims. A lithological contact (magnetic contact) was intersected between tholeiitic basalts and rhyolite/rhyodacite. The best assay was 0.06 oz/ton over 3.0' in the hole H-84-8 and defined as an altered interflow sediment with pyrite mineralization. It does not appear that either of these holes tested an EM anomaly defined by Phelps Dodge, However, the drilling corre lates with the strongest EM anomaly (Annapolis Anomally ffAa and Cutler anomally ala defined during the 1933 surveys.

In 1934, Lenora completed a number of Diamond Drill Holes located on the Harley Option which adjoins the Harker Extension Property to the north. Two holes drilled 800' north of the boundary, returned assays of 0.165 oz/ton over 7.3' and 0.101 oz/ton over 7.9'. Undercut holes drilled by S. J. Carmichael in 1985 failed to improve on these intersections. The
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FIGURE ID

TAQLE l l TABLE OF LITKOLOQIC UNITS FOK THE THACKERAY, ELLIOTT, ______j TANNAHILL. AND DOKIS TOWNSHIPS.,-———-i-——.——^———
PHANEROZOIC 

CENOZOIC
QUATERNfflY

PLEISTOCENE AND RECENT
•Till, reworked till, 4:!ccr land and gravel, varved c.'ay, dunn j^rd. alluvium and pent

PRECA.MGfllAN
MIDDLE 70 LATE PRECAMBRIAN 

MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS
Claio:o and quartz d!j^a:a

INTRUSIVE CONTACT
EARLY PRECAMBRIAN (ARCHEAN) 

FELSIC INTRUSIVE ROCKSSYE^ylTlC WTausive ROCKS
Eculjciriul.v and pcrphyrll/e jyenedlcrldi. mcnrsnile, :y:.ii::. f:.'t.':;:f pocphy/v, pejmjtlij ard Ismprcphyrs

MTRUSIVS CONTACT
GRANITIC INTRUSIVS ROCKS

Cuvtt ^'O'lt*. cra/icrilcclta, Irendri/amlla. ftldiptr pa'fbyr/. md hy'Jr.'d rock]

INTRUSIVE CONTACT
MAFIC INTRUSIV6 ROCKS

Cotfccfl, quarr; (jattfo, dfcrli*, quart: dlcrlrs, hcr.itfonij j.iitcc. i-'.'

i.'iTnu:ivs CO
VOLCANIC ROCXS

BHYOLI7ICANO OACI7IC VOLCANIC HOCKS

M4i:Ive brcce'a, flow-bfciclj, pyroelajt/c breecl/i. tuff, cr/t.'ii tuff, snyy lo.'J.il. rhyald'c *ni( b'jclile roeki fcldipor, and nuari: cer;hyr/, r.'tyi^i •nd c/neiileraelci

7holeiiiic Sui'ie
Sohcru'iiie luff and luff-fcracilo. and eharly luff, rliyc'Iilc and djelf/e rrc.t

OASALTICA.VO A.VOGIITIC VOLCANIC ROCKS

Mji:iva. pi'llcw^ij traccfj. pyr;elai:i'e brscclj. luff acd Issilil-lv.'-', or-y laid.il, porphyritic fc.'dipar baialilc and jr.dailtlc rce!ci jrd fr;:rt: •/id omphlbaliia fjc/ai. mtj-baialilc and matj-andailtlc reeJti
7hofoililc Sulla

Oldcit lo jfarft (jrean, hlflh-fron, mnislva, pfllowfld flov/'lcp braced, pi'i brceeln, hynfocfa-.tlc, varlullilc anrJ /unygrl alold.il b/ir.ilde arid (im.'a f ocli j nntf Intsrflow wdlmanli

Grey m green. hi'flh-fnai;r!B:Ium mo::Ivi;, pillowed, flow-tcri treeclrt. pi'H hreeo'.i, hyalcclaillc. por-hydtic feldrpnr. variolitic anrt amysd Ij/it.ililc rosfcj and Inicr/row icdrmanlt



•" ithologies intersected in these holes are similar to those intersected in the 1984 Discovery Wine drilling, being a contact between basalt and dacite/ rhyolite, and do not represent the Golden Harker Fault. .
In 1986, Lenora Explorations completed Humus Geochemical and ground magnetometer surveys. The magnetometer survey was contoured at a 500 gamma interval leading to a poor data presentation. The Humus survey did not return significant values.
Elliott Township was also covered by a government funded air borne EM and magnetic survey in 1933 as part of the Black River Matheson Project (Map 80609).

INSTRUMENTATION 

Magnetometer Survey:

This system uses a backward motion of spinning protons of a hydrogen atom within fluid of. hydrogen and carbon. The spinning magnetic protons are caused to have two opposite poles by applying a magnetic fluid using a current within a coil of wire. This frequency of precision is pro portional to the earth's total magnetic field.
This instrument is read directly in gammas which is the absolute value of the earth's total field for that station.
The diurnal variation was monitored by closing each loop at any secondary check station, at a grid line, baseline intersection. Diurnal corrections were applied by linear distribution of any observed variation over the time between base station.

Electromagnetic Survey:

The VLF-EM method uses as a source, several of the main submarine communications transmitters in the 15 to 25 kHz band found throughout the world.

The submarine communication radio waves travel in a single mode parallel to the surfaces of the earth along the ear:h-air i
VLF instruments are capable of picking up any structures that change the direction of the waves by measuring the tilt angle being zero on flat ground, but when a conductor is present, the tilt angle will acquire a finite value. The direction of tilt indicates the direction of the conductor.

Calculations of such parameters as depth, depth extent, dip and width of the conductors is very minimal.
The VLF easily illustrates the location of the upper limit of dipping structures which can be seen or plotted as VLF profiles as areas of greatest change in tilt angle per unit of distance.
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The instrument used for this survey was a Geonics EM-16 Unit. The sensitivity of this unit is It for the inphase and 13! for the quadra ture. The operating frequency for the EM-16 from 15-25 kHz and the sta tion is made by plug-in units.

Further information on the VLF and the magnetometer can be found in the back of this report on the Technical Data and Assessment Forms.

PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

i) Magnetometer Survey 2002:

The field data is presented on Map No. IE/2002/ mag4 #t a scale of one inch to four hundred feet, found at the back of this report.

The magnetic data is illustrated as isomagnetic con tours, contour intervals at 100 gammas, on a map of corrected magnetic values recorded at each station. The magnetic trend is in an east to north-east direction. The magnetic relief ranges from 57,011 gammas to 59,202 gammas (difference of 2,191 gammas).

In the north section of the grid the small linear high magnetic band is interrupted by a low magnetic band. This may possibly be a north/south fault indicated by a 300 to four foot offset.

In the south the same occurrence is noted. A large high band is interrupted by smaller low magnetic bands, that are offset, possibly indicating north/south faults.

i i) Electromagnetic Survey:

The field data is presented on a Map No. IE720027vlf4 at a scale of one inch to four hundred feet, found at the back of this report. Further information about the equipment used can be seen on the Technical Data Sheet found at the back of this report.
In this survey there are (2) distinctive contacts noted:

Q4 - Crosses PL1600N 1800W to PL2800N 1825W.
The area ranges from flat glacial esker wash to steep ravines. The quadrature is negative.

Q5 - Crosses PL1600N 3525W to PL2800N 3350W.
The area is also flat timbered area to steep ravines. The quadrature is negative.

OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

The new east/west 200 foot grid is being established to help
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discover the two extensions of the Iris Rhyolite Zones (to the east of 
these claims).

The only drilling in this area was performed by Discovery Mines 
1094 (2 holes, 886.0 feet) on the northwest section of this block of claims. 
The drilling intersected between tholeiitic basalts and rhyol ite/rhyodacite.

stopped.
Due to Spring like conditions, section of the new grid has been

All information from the new grid systems is presently being 
looked at for future projects.

Respectfully submitted,

March 21, 2002 Miss Wendy K. Weller 
Geotech
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WORK PERFORMED ON THE FOLLOWING CLAIMS ELLIOTT TOWNSHIP

L-738607

L-738608

L-739232

L-739233

L-739234

L-802702

L-1239304

L-1239305 8 CLAIMS
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Technlcal Datcr.
Line (mi/km):.......1.1.;?.6..1?!...,......... Line traversed-..............

No. of samples/stations!....3.??.......- Line/picket spocingt...?.0.0.^EEj

ELECTROMAGNETIC SURVEY-' Op6rQtor^J?.H.l
InstrumenfiJ^jfiJ!!:!:.?!1.?..........- Accuracy:.. .I. 1.
Coil configurationr.yERTiCALj^HpR^zgNTACoil separation: 

Method. •/Ax.E.?.IR̂ iMJJI.E.R........... Parameters

Vertical scale:....!".:..:...4.0.!.......—.- Horizontal scale:.l'l.:.400 - FE-ET
Sfation:..SEATTLE a .WAS.HINGTQ.N....

MAGNETIC SURVEY: ' Opera

Base stationu.^!1.4!?.0̂ ................ Diurnal m
Base station timeJl..^!!^.5.....^.. Localion /value:
Contour interval i. J.0,?. GAMMAS.......... Da.tumn subtracte'dL.57J P.Q.Q..G.A.MMA.S

Contoured by:.JjJll..w.EEL^.^LE?... Horizontal scale:..JJNCH..:..4.9?..fEET 

Opera l lonal .technique :.. ...S.E^sjDf..P.Oj..E.MOyNT.......................................

INDUCED POLARIZATION SURVEY

Transmitter usedi....................... Receiver used:.....

Method:........................................ Frequency:..,.......

On lime:........._......,.................. Rangn:....................

Off time.1...........................,.......... Delay time:.............
Power sourceL............_............ Output L.................

Electrode array.'......,................; Electrode spacing-'.

Readings taken:.......................... Other data:...........

Operational technique 1............
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Assessment Data Form
Type of Work.-
Prospecting:.............,................. Geological
Physicah LINE CUTTING AND CHAINING
Geophysical: ELECTROMAGNETIC (l STATION) AND MAGNETOMETER SURVEY

Geochemical:.........-..-........-... Drilling:...,..,............

Assays/Analyses;_................. Other work 1....,.....,....

Cost of Work-..^!.6!1/."?......... Dollars Applied :,j6,64i.oo

Recorded Holder; THE PERRON Survey Company:

^^^^ ^

Address -..103^ JSOV ERNMENT RQ JEASJ ^ Address :. 1 0,3. jGfJV ERN'^EN J, HOW ^EAS T: ̂ 

KIRKLAND LAKE, ONTARIO P2N

Start of work:. JANUARY 23^002^^ End of work 1... MARCH. 21,^2002.....

Draughting time:...MARCH..ii 1 20J..20DZ 'Report- t ime:.. MARCH ^ 2^0,^2^, ..2002.

Completion of report i.MARCHjiA-20g2.. Au t hor :...M.I.SS .'-MDY. K... HELLER ^^

V/ork performed on claim(s)...,..,,...,...............,...........................,..

L-738607, L-738608, L-73923~2, L-7392~33, L-739234, L-802702, L-1239304,

L-1239305.

Work applied to claim(s).............,,.....,....,...................................

L-735602, L-735603, L-735604, L-735605, L-73560
6, L-735607, L-735608,

L-736844, L-1239304, L-1239305.

Persons who performed work (supervisor first):.

^GWEN RESOURCES LTD. 

WENDY K. WELLER 

MICHEL FECTEAU AND CREW

ALAIN PARISCOAT AND CREW
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CERTIFICATE

I, Wendy K. Weller, of Kirkland Lake, Ontario, do hereby 
certify:

1) That I am a Geotech in Training and reside at:
71 Second Street, Apartment #2, Kirkland Lake, Ontario. 
P2N IR6,

2) That I graduated from the Haileybury School of Mines as 
a certified Diamond Driller in 1982. I have had a staking 
licence for the past 12 years.

3) That I was employed as a Diamond Driller for Heath S Sherwood 
for l year.

4) That I have been practising as a Geotech Trainee for a period of 
twelve (12) years and I am qualified to write this report.

5) That I supervised and participated in this survey.

Date Weiffly K. wilier
Geotech



MINISTRY OF NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT AND MINES

Work Report Summary

Transaction No: W0280.00667 Status: APPROVED 

Recording Date: 2002-MAR-27 Work Done from: 2002-JAN-23 

Approval Date: 2002-MAY-16 to: 2002-MAR-21

Client(s):
1 81 1 87 PERREX RESOURCES INC. 

200912 THE PERRON GOLD CORPORATION

Survey Type(s):

LC MAG VLF

Work Report Details:

Claim*

L

L

L

L

L

L

L

L

L

L

L

L

L

L

L

L

735602

735603

735604

735605

735606

735607

735608

736844

738607

738608

739232

739233

739234

802702

1239304

1239305

Perform

SO

so
so
so
so
so
so
so

S1.059

S741

S1.298

S 1,605

S651

S217

S202

S868

S6.641

External Credits:

Perform 
Approve

so
so
so
so
so
so
so
so

S1.059

S741

S1.298

S1 ,605

S651

S217

S202

S868

S6.641

SO

Applied

S400

S400

S400

S400

S400

S400

S400

S220

SO

SO

SO

SO

SO

so
S400

S3.221

S6.641

Applied 
Approve

S400

S400

S400

S400

S400

S400

S400

S220

so
so
so
so
so
so

S400

53,221

56,641

Assign
SO

so
so
so
so
so
so
so

S1.059

S741

S1.298

S1.605

S651

S217

SO

SO

55,571

Assign 
Approve

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1,059

741

1,298

1,605

651

217

0

0

S5.571

Reserve

so
so
so
so
so
so
so
so
so
so
so
so
so
so
so
so
so

Reserve 
Approve

SO
so
so
so
so
so
so
so
so
SO
so
SO
so
so
so
SO

so

Due Date
2002-OCT-03

2002-OCT-03

2002-OCT-03

2002-OCT-03

2002-OCT-03

2002-OCT-03

2002-OCT-03

2002-APR-03 E

2003-MAR-09

2003-MAR-09

2003-MAR-23

2003-MAR-23

2003-MAR-23

2002-DEC-10

2003-MAR-30

2003-MAR-30

Reserve:
SO Reserve of Work Report*: W0280.00667

SO Total Remaining

Status of claim is based on information currently on record.

32D05NW2126 2.23384 ELLIOTT 900

2002-Jun-10 14:04 Armstrong-d Page 1 of 1



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Date:2002-JUN-10

Ministere du 
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines Ontario

GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT OFFICE 
933 RAMSEY LAKE ROAD, 6th FLOOR 
SUDBURY, ONTARIO 
P3E6B5

THE PERRON GOLD CORPORATION 
103 GOVERNMENT ROAD EAST 
KIRKLAND LAKE, ONTARIO 
P2N1A9 CANADA

Tel: (888) 415-9845 
Fax:(877)670-1555

Dear Sir or Madam

Submission Number: 2.23384 
Transaction Number(s): W0280.00667

Subject: Approval of Assessment Work

We have approved your Assessment Work Submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The attached 
Work Report Summary indicates the results of the approval.

At the discretion of the Ministry, the assessment work performed on the mining lands noted in this work 
report may be subject to inspection and/or investigation at any time.

If you have any question regarding this correspondence, please contact STEVEN BENETEAU by email at 
steve.beneteau@ndm.gov.on.ea or by phone at (705) 670-5855.

Yours Sincerely,

Ron Gashinski
Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section

Cc: Resident Geologist

Perrex Resources Inc. 
(Claim Holder)

Assessment File Library

The Perron Gold Corporation 
(Claim Holder)

The Perron Gold Corporation 
(Assessment Office)

Wendy Kathleen Weller 
(Agent)

Visit our website at http://WAW.gov.on.ca/MNDM/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm Page: 1 Correspondence 10:17154
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